NEWSletter
dear Parents/Guardians

happy

easter

Activities

This is proving to be a challenging term with the normal demands of
the term concentrated in fewer working weeks.

stAffinG
Levels of absence have been high during the course of this and the
previous term. Indeed there are 9 members of staff who have been
absent for more than 10 days since the start of the new academic year.
Staffing has also been affected by the long term absence of
Mr Nuttall-Owen and Miss Hennessy though we are hoping to arrange
a return to work for both in the coming weeks.
We have a number of vacancies which we are seeking to fill for
September including those in English, History, Science, Maths and
Computing.
We have also appointed Mr Contreras to the post of Head of Year 8 in
September 2015. For the time being, he is kindly standing in for
Mrs Causley as Head of Year 9.
This term is characterised by the frequency of evening commitments
and I am grateful to staff for their support with parents evenings and
extra-curricular performances such as the Dance Show, visits to
galleries and the theatre and Intra School Sports.
You will also be aware that the school’s Deputy Headteacher,
Mr Wetheridge, has taken ill health retirement this term. I would like
to publicly thank him for the many years of service to the school and
hope that he makes a speedy return to good health.
I hope that you will understand that the leadership team is thinly
stretched as a consequence and the ‘suddenness’ of Mr Wetheridge’s
departure makes recruitment of a replacement impossible in the short
term. We will need your patience and understanding as we wrestle
with the implications in what remains of this academic year.

Admissions for sePtember
The most recent good news relates to the published numbers for
Year 7 in September 2015.
195 places have been allocated and the expectation is that we will
admit something in the region of 200 as we did last year following
successful appeals. Other unsuccessful applications will go on the
waiting list in the order determined by the admissions criteria. At the
present time there are 35 or so students on this list.
This is a significant achievement for colleagues here who are to be
commended for their efforts in making Fox’s a school of choice.

My thanks to so many colleagues and students for their work in the
extra-curricular life of the school. The recent Dance Show was a
delightful case in point. We have also recently enjoyed recently another
Curriculum Immersion Day, World Book Day, PE GCSE Moderation
and the BBC Report Day.

curriculum And Achievement
The Year 11 Data Story looks positive though we must not be seduced
by this. We do though wish our students well and hope that they are
able to sustain high levels of confidence and commitment in the
coming months.
There are some very big fish to fry this year in readiness for September
including our approach to life post levels, when to start the Key Stage
4 journey as well as changes to examination requirements and
Performance tables.
The pace and breadth of change in education continues to quicken
and my sympathies go to my colleagues who have to plot a course
through this plethora of change so that the interests of our students
are best served.

resources
The budget remains healthy though next year will see major increases
in costs such as a new Pay award, National Insurance and
Superannuation.
There is no indication that cost increases will be matched by revenue
increases. I know, as Chair of SASH, of a large number of schools
facing significant deficits and staff reductions next year. The fact that
school budgets in real terms are being cut seems to have been ignored
by the national media.
Can I however take this opportunity to thank those parents who have
written to MPs in support of our efforts to demand a national funding
formula for the children of Somerset.
Thank you all for your continued support for the school and your sons
and daughters. They will come to appreciate you for your support even
if in the short term they might not appreciate the occasional ‘nagging’.
Have a wonderful Easter break.

Paul scutt, Headteacher
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DANCE NEWS

An eveninG of dAnce
Bishop Fox’s students have performed a dance show to two sell
out audiences. Students participating range form Year 7 to 11 with
over 100 students dancing.
Students performed a range of dances – Year 7, 8 and 9 dances
were choreographed by the school’s 2 dance teachers while the
Year 10 and 11 dancers choreographed their own performances.
In all, over 20 dances were performed over the 2 nights. The
school has a thriving dance department with extra-curricular clubs
for both boys and girls, the boys dance group ‘Foxonic’ is
particularly popular. The Year 11 students used the dance show
to perform their examined pieces for their forthcoming GCSE
practical assessment. Steve Summerill said ‘the show was
fantastic and it is great to see so many students participating in
the event from all year groups and especially good to see so many
boys involved’.

strictly bAlti
Year 9 students at Bishop Fox's took part in a dance project with
a dance company called Strictly Balti, a national dance company
focusing on dance inspired from the Indian sub-continent. The
students learned a range of Indian inspired dance moves and
developed these ideas into a final performance. The aim of the
project was to develop new dance skills and be inspired by the
music and culture of India. Laura Everitt, Head of Dance, said 'our
students learned so much and I am sure this project will inspire
them for years to come'. Steve Summerill, Assistant Head Teacher,
added 'these types of projects give our students a greater
understanding of the range of cultural that are part of our heritage,
this type of cultural immersion is vital to develop our students into
well-rounded individuals'
Year 9 students and dancers from the dance company pictured
below.

Bishops Fox’s get tangled up in Drama

Year 8 students have recently had the opportunity to work with the
Tangled Theatre Company, the students participated in a range of
different workshops with the aim of developing their drama skills and
confidence. Jo Evans, Drama team leader said ‘This type of event really
helps our students develop drama skills which they can use to great
effect in lessons’. Steve Summerill, Assistant Head added ‘We want all
Bishop Fox’s students to leave school as well rounded, successful and
confident young people, this sort of curriculum experience gives
students such great confidence in personal expression and selfawareness that we feel Drama has a crucial role to play in the school.
The school has a vibrant and successful drama department and has over
100 students participating in weekly drama clubs and rehearsals.
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ACHIEVEMENTS
Spring Term 2015
most PArticiPAtion
7PC (69%)
most success
8GSH (65% achieved 85% or above on quizzes)
most Points eArned
7SG (915.5 points)
8GSH (1490.8 points)
9CAM (819.5 points)
most Words reAd
Emma Colvin
most QuiZZes
Dominic Pauner 7EA (45)
Elsie Collin 8GSH (39)
Emma Colvin 9DC (28)
most hiGh scores
Precious Cordero 7SG (28 at 98.2%)
Elsie Collins 8GSH (39 at 95.1%)
Athena House 9SSB (9 at 100%)

AccelerAted reAder millionAires
emmA colvin: 2, 194, 093
elsie collins: 2,044, 012
riya Paul: 1,824,693
Precious cordero: 1,805,671
samuel morris: 1,739,832
dulcie lanaghan: 1,697,593
elijah Wemyss: 1,516,984
emily robinson: 1,402,364
meriden borghs: 1,296,905
lauren Knight: 1,187,640
lanella Wall: 1,186,389
rocha Gould: 1,166,503
Amelia Grabham: 1,118,932
diya Paul: 1,036,680

World Book Day Competition: Winner - Alice vernon (Ice Queen), 2nd place was lizzy horsey (Miss Havisham),
3rd place - oskar Garlinski (Gandalf)
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EMILY WINS FOX'S FINANCE COMPETITION

Emily Robinson a Year 9 student at Bishop Fox has won a £25
ITunes voucher. The voucher was presented to Emily by
Chris Mitchell from the Citizens advice Bureau who visited the
school and ran finance workshops with all students in Year 9. The
students were set a Quiz and Emily's responses came out top!!
Chris Mitchell said 'We are delighted to support students with
financial literacy, students need to have a good understanding of
personal finance when they leave school'. Steve Summerill,
Assistant Head added 'having organisations such as the CAB
working in partnership with the school is vital in helping prepare
students for life after Fox's'.
Pictured below: Chris, Steve and Emily receiving her reward.

MATHS NEWS
excellence AWArd
Congratulations to the following students on achieving their half
or full Maths Excellence Award:
Half: Fahamina Hossain, Gabrielle Horsman, Giles Cosgrove
Full: Rosie Brain, Adam Turner, Tim McKee

uK intermediAte mAths chAllenGe
In February, 37 students from Years 10 and 11 took part in this
demanding national competition which tests mathematical
thinking. Well done to all who participated and particular
congratulations to the following for being awarded certificates:
Bronze: Year 10 Lucas Swaine, Cassie Turner, Sam Waghorn,
Elise Paramore, Isabel Sparks, Sandra Garlinska
Year 11 Phoebe Causley, Denisi Murataj, Joe Hurd,
Anna Chamberlain,
Olivia Maxey, Harvey Revolledo, Will McKenna
Silver:

Year 10 Fahamina Hossain, Gabrielle Horsman,
Matt Kingdom, Giles Cosgrove
Year 11 Tim McKee

Gold:

Year 11 Rosie Brain, Adam Turner

Not only did Rosie achieve Gold and Best in School, but she has
also qualified for the next round. This is a huge achievement as
she is one of only 3000 nationally to qualify for the European Maths
Challenge.

Tenner Tycoon raised £144.50 - Well done to all involved!
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SCIENCE CLUB

Science Club is a small group of Year 7 and 8 students who meet on a Wednesday
after school. Our newest members Savindu and Pascal say that "there are lots of
fun things that we do here that we don't get a chance to do in class". A few of our
Year 8 members are working towards gaining their Science Half Awards. The group
are currently working on posters for the British Science Week Competition and have
previously dissected eyeballs, made iodide crystals and done fire writing. If any KS3
students would like to join see Miss Austin or Miss Hodges for more information.
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Girls ruGby

cross country
Earlier in the season many students trundled the muddy fields of
King’s College participating in the Area Schools Cross Country
Championships. Many were selected and ran in the next stage of
this event, where they represented Taunton; this was the Somerset
Area Championships. Minor Boys; Sam Ponter 6th, Toby Chapman
' '
'
'
27th. Minor Girls; Kaitlyn Margetts
18th. ' Junior
Boys; Tom Cave
14th, Jonah Billington 18th. Great effort by all – well done.
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A special mention to Jonah Billington (right) for
coming 6th out of 44 runners! Superb.
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Girls Rugby has really taken off this term: a final fixture last term
for the Year 10 side has really boosted the confidence of all
involved, and the introduction of a year 7&8 team has shown
the strength and promise of girls rugby. In a recent tournament
the year 7&8 girls came second
- a massive achievement for a
team that has only be playing
for 6 weeks. Special mention
goes to Abby Parr, Catherine
Kellow and Beth Moore. Girls
rugby is on every Wednesday,
as well as a fillies side at
Taunton Rugby Club from 6:30
till 8 every Monday.
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After Easter we look forward to the athletics
season, please listen and look out for notices
regarding events.
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The netball
season has been busy with league matches and
'
qualifying tournaments to decide who would represent the area at
the Spring
Games. Strong performances came from the Year 7 and
'
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lunchtime clubs
The PE department are offering lots of great extra-curricular
opportunities this term, including the following lunchtime clubs:
monday - Badminton (all Years)
tuesday - Handball (all Years)
Wednesday - Girls Cricket (all Years)
thursday - Netball (Year 7 and 8)
friday - World Sports Club currently playing Ultimate Frisbee (Year 7-9).
Turn up at 1.20pm at the sports hall and remember your trainers!

After easter; we will look forward to rounders. All are welcome at training.

JAmes mAyled
James Mayled achieved an
astounding two gold medals
and a bronze in the SASP
Special Olympics Swimming
Gala this February. He won Gold
in breastroke and backstroke
events and Bronze in the
freestyle. James is a talented
sportsman all round and has
played cricket at a high
level through SASP. Staff and
students at the school are
extremely proud of him.
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lucy morton (8Jf)
Congratulations to Lucy Morton
on her Southwest Trampolining
success this term.

yeAr 8 boys footbAll
The boys have really come on this year in terms of their skills and
work rate in both training and fixtures. There has been consistent
high numbers to training which has made selecting a team really
difficult however it shows positive signs for the future of this year
group as they go through the school. There have only been two
fixtures so far and both have been against Castle in the League
and Cup. The league fixture was a disappointing 5-3 loss but there
were positive performances from Jonah Billington in midfield and
the impressive Owen Sangster at centre back. The Cup game
however produced the best performance from the team with
Dougie Harper scoring a sublime Hat-trick in a 3-1 victory, other
impressive performances also came from Dan Parsons, Charlie
Uff, Nathan Lumley and Harry Phillips, however the whole team
deserves credit for this game. The boys still have 3 fixtures left
including a cup semi-final.
Player of the season - Dougie Harper
most improved Player - Owen Sangster
most committed Player - Jonah Billington

Laurie Stewart has been transformed into a very commanding,
knowledgeable centre back who has on several occasions saved
the team with some excellent ‘last ditched’ tackles.
most improved - Liam Phillips
most committed - Ashton Norie
Player of the season - Laurie Stewart

Girls footbAll
The girls have been really keen for football this year with good
numbers prepared to train and develop their skills. There have only
been 2 fixtures so far this term due to cancellations however there
are more fixtures to come for both Key Stage 3&4 Students. The
first tournament we finished 2nd with great performances from Abi
Parr, Megan Franklin and Jenna Squire who all got on the score
sheet. The final fixture was against Heathfield and the girls won 3
out their 4 games with Oceanna Bond, Saskia Lindsey, Lucy
Robinson, Abby Bailey and Rachael Bailey really impressing.
However Charlie Miller was really outstanding throughout the
tournament and deserves real credit. I have really enjoyed working
with the girls this year and I hope they continue to play football in
school and outside of school in the future.

KARATE

Player of the season - Abi Parr
most improved Player - Oceanna Bond
most committed Player - Lucy Robinson

Bishop Fox's Karate
Club now has 15
members under the
guidance of Sensei Andy
Purrington, ranging from
beginners up to Black
Belt. The club is affiliated
to the KUGB, the sports
national Governing Body,
with gradings conducted
by Sensei Andy Sherry
9th Dan, former Grand
Champion and current
Head Coach to the
England Squad.
The
club
meets
on
Wednesdays at 6.30 and
Bishop Fox's students
and pupils of local
primary feeder schools
can train for £2.00.
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Throughout the year the team has made progress, despite few
numbers attending training sessions. As a team we have
developed a formation that is beneficial to the group of boys
involved, playing with a holding midfielder to offer solidarity to the
defence. Ryan Treagus has developed into a workaholic leading
the line and bringing our attacking midfield players into the game.
We always seem to start games slowly and are often behind at half
time this comes from lack of commitment, passion and wanting
to win football fixtures.

most improved Player - Dan Wharton
most committed Player - Mark Sanders
Player of the season - Harvey Revolledo

’S

yeAr 9 footbAll
Year 9 started the football season with a County Cup fixture versus
Preston School, Yeovil. The boys played the game in a good
manner and were showing their defensive prowess throughout the
game but unfortunately narrowly lost the fixture. The squad were
gutted to be out of the County Cup but the performance was solid.

I would like to thank and congratulate all those who have remained
fully committed over the past five years and would wish them
every success and continued enjoyment in the future.
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most valuable Player - Tom Howlett
most improved Player - Caedmon Emery
most committed Player - Haydn Causley

Individually players have had good games but at U16 level this is
not enough. Tim Mckee has been outstanding in Goal, Mark
Sanders solid and committed at the back, Harvey Revolledo busy
throughout and Keynone Blight ever active in Midfield.
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yeAr 7 footbAll
The Year 7s have been out in force this term, with large numbers
during training sessions creating selection issues for our three 7a-side tournaments, 11-a-side cup match and inter-school futsal
competition. Our first team finished the season undefeated and
without conceding a goal in 7-a-side competition – winning the
one tournament outright and finishing second twice. Meanwhile,
the second team has put in gutsy performances throughout the
term, giving other schools’ first teams a run for their money!

yeAr 11 footbAll
The Year 11 Football team have struggled this season throughout
the term. As a team they have found it difficult to get the right
shape and too many errors have meant we have been on the back
foot too often.
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AnnuAl eveninG of excellence

Year 11 - 14th May 2015 - Watch this space for further details!!
This is an opportunity for parents, family and friends to watch
GCSE Music students perform their exam pieces that they have
recently completed. Details to follow.

lion KinG 2015
This year’s Lion King visit was back in London. Last year we went
to see the show on tour. Year 7s were treated to a day of
workshops in the famous Pineapple Studios, followed by the main
event, the show! We had front row seats and students had an
amazing day.

hAirsPrAy
Auditions and cast list now complete –
congratulations to those involved.
Rehearsals are under way for what is
going to be one big whole school
event. More details to follow in the next
newsletter. Keep the following dates
free – 16th/17th/18th June.

instru

mentA
l
lesson
s
If you are
intereste
d please
see the
main off
ice
for a lett
er!

WicKed triP 2015
45 students went to see Wicked on tour at the Bristol Hippodrome.
As one of the most popular musicals at present, this did not
disappoint.

reminder:
easter Gcse revision
Year 11 Music – Tuesday 7th April 9.00am – 11.00am
hairspray band rehearsal
Easter – Tuesday 7th April 11.00am – 3.00pm

RAISING MONEY FOR VANUATA

Humanities teacher, Miss Freemantle, will be taking part in
the Taunton half marathon to raise money for charity.
Before working at Bishop Fox's, Miss Freemantle lived in
Vanuatu, and still has a lot of close friends and family over
there. Following the destruction of Cyclone Pam, they are in
desperate need of international aid to help them survive the
coming months. It is predicted that the majority of people
will lose their homes and possessions.
Miss Freemantle will be doing the run wearing their
traditional 'island dress'. The money is all going to a small
charity called the Tanbok Project which works on the small
island she used to live on.
If you would like to make a donation, no matter how small, please go to Miss Freemantle’s Charity Page:
http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/fundraiser-web/fundraiser/showFundraiserProfilePage.action?userUrl=JennyFreemantle

Honours for Bishop Fox student achieving highest geography GCSE grade

The Royal Geographical Society has given Excellence Awards to
Gabby Joslin who achieved the highest mark nationally in the 2014
geography examinations.
The Society’s Excellence Awards recognise and celebrate the hard
work and success of the pupils who achieve the highest marks in
the GCSE, A Level and International Baccalaureate examinations
each year. Students from schools across England, Northern Ireland
and Wales are eligible for the awards.

Steve Brace, the Society’s Head of Education and Outdoor
Learning, said: “The Royal Geographical Society is thrilled to give

Excellence Awards to those pupils who have achieved the highest
marks nationally in their 2014 geography examinations.
Steve Summerill, Assistant Head added “The pupils receiving
these awards have all demonstrated their excellent understanding
of geography as a subject and how it can inform us about the
world we live in. Their exceptional marks highlight their ability as
geographers, as well as the high quality teaching that takes place
in their schools, Gabby showed herself to be one of the highest
performing geography students in the country achieving 100% in
both her Geography exams, we are very proud..”
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Applicants must be in need of financial
assistance, aged between 11 and 24 and
ormer pupil of the
either a pupil or ffor
maintained (state) schools/colleges in the
Borough of Taunton Deane or a resident
within the Borough of Taunton Deane and
attending or having attended another
school or college, wherever located.
Prefference is given to pupils or former
pupils of Bishop Focx’s School.

The Foundation’s aim is to promote the
education (including social and physical
training) of young people between the
ages of 11and 24 years.
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BISHOP
FOX’S
EDUCATIONAL
FOUNDATION

n al F o u n

GRANT
SCHEME

A Apply online via
www.somersetrcc.org.uk/bfef
Or download an application
n ffor
orm
complete and post to:

HISTORY

Bishop Fox’s E ducational Foundation
Victoria House
Victoria Street
Taunton T
TA1
A1 3JZ
Please check the application deadline dates

The Foundation’s history is linked to that of
Bishop Fox’s School, which can be traced
back as far as 1522 and Richard Fox, the
Bishop of Winchester.

FURTHER INFORMATION

In 1940 a new Bishop Fox’s School was
built by the Local Education Authority, and
the property which
ch housed the for
former
school remained with the Charity.

Email:
adminsupport@somersetrcc.org.uk
Or
call Geraldine Braycotton on
01823 331222

In 1991 the Charity was re-established as
the Bishop Fox’s Educational Foundation
with the aim of benefiting young people to
enhance their education.

Bishop Fox’s Educational Foundation
Registered Charity No. 281763
Administered and supported by CCS

BFEF have
supported many
individuals from
the National
Association of
Majorettes to
represent England
at European
championships.

GRANTS
Grants can be awarded where there is
financial need:

Taunton Rowing Club boosted by £14,500
from a BFEF grant.
Ballet student
Imogen
received
£1,000 from
BFEF.

Music & other Performance
Arts - to include dance, travel,
materials & equipment (but not
the purchase of instruments)
and experiences.

Rebecca
Millard has
received
various grants
to support her
achievements
in playing the
Oboe.

Physical Activity (sport, outward
bound) - to include travel,
tuition, materials & equipment
and experiences.

Educational - to include books,
equipment, other teaching aids
and to include overseas travel.

The Castle School were supported with a
grant of £15k towards their new
cricket nets.

Purchase of school unifffor
orm Individuals can apply once every
two years, maximum grant.
Bishop Fox’s School received £25k towards
a new astro turf pitch.

WE ARE COLLECTING THE SAINSBURY’S ACTIVE KIDS VOUCHERS.
IF YOU HAVE ANY, PLEASE SEND THEM INTO RECEPTION. THANK YOU.
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